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Cinco razas de perros que son buenas con los niños Los Boxers son perros energéticos, guiguetones y
leales A menudo se llevan bien con los niños de vida su naturaleza, protetora, afectosa Chetland
Chip-Talk son perros inteligentes y cariñosos Son conocidos por su paciencia y tolerancia, lo que los
convierten buenos compañeros para los niños Al igual que los labradores, los Golden Retriever son
conocidos por ser amigables, leales y tolerantes Tienen una disposición suave y suelen llevarse bien
con los niños de todas las edades Los Beagle son perros energéticos y amigables que a menudo
disfrutan de la compañía de los niños Son guiguetones y pueden participar en actividades familiares,
tiempos y cuándo se les proporciona suficiente ejercicio Y los Pitbull son perros amigables, leales y
afectuosos incluso con los niños, a pesar de su gran tamaño y fuerza. margaritapineda175: ■■■
ligiastellacajika: Golden la mejor raza https://www.tiktok.com/@agcanino/video/7304461852279393541
Is a Sheltie a good family dog? Yes, Shelties are generally known to be great family dogs. They are



intelligent, loyal, and affectionate and tend to bond closely with their families. They are good with
children and other pets, and they are also eager to please and easy to train. However, like all breeds,
individual temperament can vary, so it's important to meet and spend time with a Sheltie before bringing
one into your home to ensure they are a good fit for your family. Is Shetland Sheepdog high
maintenance? Yes, Shetland Sheepdogs can be considered high maintenance in terms of grooming
and exercise needs. They have a thick double coat that requires regular brushing and grooming to
prevent matting and tangles. They are also active and intelligent dogs that require regular mental and
physical exercise to prevent boredom and destructive behaviors. Additionally, Shelties are prone to
certain health issues such as progressive retinal atrophy and hip dysplasia, so regular vet check-ups
and preventative care are important to keep them healthy. Do all Shelties bark a lot? Shelties are
known to be vocal dogs and they often bark as a way to communicate. However, excessive barking can
often be discouraged through proper training and socialization. While some Shelties may bark more
than others, not all Shelties bark excessively. With proper training and socialization, it is possible to
manage their barking behavior. What are the health issues with Shelties? Shelties, or Shetland
Sheepdogs, are generally a healthy breed but they can be prone to certain health issues, including: 1.
Collie eye anomaly: a genetic eye disorder that can lead to vision problems or blindness. 2. Hip
dysplasia: a condition where the hip joint doesn't fit together properly, leading to arthritis and lameness.
3. Von Willebrand's disease: a bleeding disorder that affects the blood's ability to clot properly. 4.
Progressive retinal atrophy: a degenerative eye disease that can lead to blindness. 5. Hypothyroidism:
a condition where the thyroid gland doesn't produce enough hormones, leading to weight gain,
lethargy, and skin issues. 6. Dermatomyositis: a genetic autoimmune disease that affects the skin and
muscles, causing skin lesions and muscle weakness. 7. Gastric torsion: also known as bloat, a
life-threatening condition where the stomach twists and becomes distended with gas, cutting off blood
supply to the stomach. It is important for Sheltie owners to be aware of these potential health issues
and to work closely with their veterinarian to monitor and address any concerns. Regular check-ups,
proper nutrition, exercise, and a healthy lifestyle can help prevent or manage many of these conditions.


